SWE Pune Affiliate
Meet 2019 SWE Pune Affiliate Team

Please join me to welcome SWE Pune Affiliate Executive Team!

This team will drive SWE Pune activities to support SWE mission. SWE mission is to stimulate women to achieve their full potential as engineers and leaders, expand the image of the engineering profession as a positive force in improving the quality of life, and demonstrate the value of diversity.

**Sponsor:** Stueti Gupta  |  **President:** Rupali Patil  |  **Vice President:** Preetika Hingorani

**Goal 1: For School Students - WOW! That's Engineering!**

To inspire school students to consider STEM careers in future by creating awareness about different engineering disciplines with STEM hands on activities and interaction with women role models from these fields

- **Committee Lead:** Shruti Khalwadekar
- **Committee Co-Lead:** Vidya Chavan
- **Committee Members:** Jui Desai, Priti Kulkarni, Sheetal Kenjale, Nikita Sonawane, Srij Banerjee, Deepti Badve

**Goal 2: For College Students - Mentoring, Industry Visits (SAE SINE)**

To provide guidance to budding women engineers through following activities for successful launching into engineering and technology careers.

- Speed mentoring
- Campus to corporate transition
- Work readiness skills: Mentor together partnering
- Technical lectures

- **Committee Lead:** Sayali Igave
- **Committee Co-Lead:** Avani Chavan
- **Committee Members:** Ishani Pandit, Priti Kulkarni, Sheetal Kenjale, Nikita Sonawane, Stueti Gupta, Amita Golda, Deepti Badve, Mitali Guha

**Goal 3: For Professionals – Mentoring**

To enable/facilitate mentor mentee interactions to get candid feedback, encouragement and quicker learning to women engineers for their career development. The team will leverage SWE resources – leadership assessment framework.

- **Committee Lead:** Shivani Koul
- **Committee Co-Lead:** Srij Banerjee
- **Committee Members:** Avani Chavan, Shruti Khalwadekar, Ishani Pandit, Sheetal Kenjale, Stueti Gupta, Jui Desai, Pratibha Manware
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Goal 4: For Professionals - SWEet Milan (Professional Development Series)
To provide career development and networking opportunities to women engineers by conducting professional development session series or workshops on topics like technology trends, innovation, engineering management (Business Analytics, Engines, Project Management, System Engineering etc.)

Committee Lead: Garima Yadav
Committee Co-Lead: Ankita Singh
Committee Members: Vidya Chavan, Srija Banerjee, Shruti Khalwadekar, Geetu Garg, Priti Kulkarni, Pratibha Manware, Mitali Guha

Goal 5: For Professionals - Jobs / Internship postings
This team will explore current options, develop process for interface to members and companies, set ground rules by working with SWE India team

Committee Lead: Preetika Hingorani
Committee Co-Lead: Farina Kidwai
Committee Members: Sheetal Kenjale, Shruti Khalwadekar, Sayali Igave, Nikita Sonawane, Jui Desai

Goal 6: For Professionals [Industry Tours]

Committee Lead: Sumita Sinha
Committee Co-Lead: Open
Committee Members: Srija Banerjee, Geetu Garg, Nikita Sonawane, Priti Kulkarni

Other Goals:
General [SWE Pune Website]: Sheetal Kenjale, Stueti Gupta
General [Membership]: Shruti Khalwadekar Srija Banerjee

The current team’s term will be starting this month (April 2019) to June 2020. Please extend your support to the team.

Looking forward to another exciting and enriching year for SWE Pune Affiliate!

Thank you,
Rupali Patil
SWE Pune Affiliate President

Email address: swepuneaffiliate@gmail.com
Website: http://pune.swe.org/